TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
on

CAPITOL SQUARE
Columbus, Ohio
Agenda – 198th Annual Meeting
11:00 A.M. – February 14, 2016
“Every member of the Parish, male or female, sixteen (16) years of age or older, who has been such
member for six (6) months preceding the election, and who has signed the Articles of Parochial
Incorporation, and contributed to the support of the Parish in the mode it may through its Vestry
appoint, shall be a lawful voter of the Parish; and any such voter may be elected a member of the
Vestry.” [Trinity Parish by-laws, Article 4]

1. Welcome, Opening Prayer
2. Call to Order by the Rector
3. Minutes of 197th Annual Parish Meeting
4. Signature of the Articles of Incorporation
5. Election of a Clerk for the Annual Meeting
6. Approval of the Acts of the Corporation
7. Nominations and introduction of the Candidates
8. Opening of the Polls
9. Reports to the Parish
a. Rector
b. Sr. Warden
c. Jr. Warden
d. Parish Seminarian
e. Mutual Ministry Review
f. Financial Reports by Treasurer
i. Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balance at the year-end 2015
ii. Income and Expense Summary 2015
iii. Endowment Committee
g. Presentation and action on the 2016 Budget
10. Reports of Parish Ministry Teams and Organizations
11. Other business
12. Necrology
13. Adjournment, closing Hymn and Benediction
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MINUTES—197TH ANNUAL MEETING
— JERRY SELLMAN, CLERK

Trinity Episcopal Church 197th Annual Meeting
January 25, 2015, 11:00 a.m.
The 197th Annual Parish Meeting was called to Order at 11:05 A.M. by The Reverend Richard A.
Burnett. It was attended by sixty-five (65) parishioners. After the opening prayer, Mr. Jerry B. Sellman
was elected as the Clerk for the Annual Meeting.
The minutes of the 196th Annual Parish Meeting were reviewed and a motion to accept them as read
was approved.
The Articles of Incorporation of Trinity were presented to new members to sign, so that they could
legally vote for members running for vestry and issues presented at the meeting.
A Motion to approve the Acts of the Corporation for the past year was presented for approval. J.
Jeffrey McNealy explained the substance of the motion and after discussion and the Motion was
approved.
The candidates for the four open Vestry positions were introduced – Scott Hoshor-Johnson, Ken
Leslie, Brad E. Sturm and Amy Walch. A Motion to Close the nominations was approved and all
candidates were unanimously elected to the Vestry. Rev. Burnett expressed his appreciation to the
members of the Nominating Committee and those retiring from their term on the Vestry. Senior
Warden Patricia Rugola and Junior Warden Joel Norris are serving their second term in those
positions.
Rev. Burnett presented his Rector’s Report (see Annual Report – available at
www.trinitycolumbus.org, lower right of homepage). He additionally thanked those on the Trinity staff
for their support and help over the last year, including Tom Belcher, the Parish Sexton; Dave Fontana,
the Parish Financial Administrator; Kevin Wines, the Parish Director of Music/Liturgist; and Diane
Donato, the Administrative Assistant to the Rector.
As part of, and an extension to, the Rector’s Report, Rev. Burnett talked about Trinity’s commitment
to and involvement with the community beyond Sunday morning services. Trinity’s open door policy
and services during the week; the growth of the Sunday afternoon “In The Garden Program;” and the
hosting of numerous public forums for the downtown community in the nave of the Church define
Trinity’s identity as part of the downtown and wider community. A further commitment of Trinity to
provide public witness to the community was exemplified by Trinity’s agreement to provide a venue
for artist Jon Rubin to present his artwork “The Time and The Temperature” by the entrance to the
Parish House as part of the “Finding Time: ColumbusPublicArt2012.”
Malcolm Cochran informed the Parish that this work was selected as one of only fifty awards given by
The Americans for the Arts Public Art Network (PAN), which recognizes outstanding public art
projects that represent the most compelling work for the year from across the country. Jon Rubin’s
project consisted of a custom-made sign, similar to ones commonly seen that give the exact time and
temperature where they are installed. But Rubin’s sign told the current time and temperature in
Tehran, Iran—a city that is geographically distant, yet is in our news on a daily basis. “The Time and
The Temperature” presented a moment in the city where the space between here and there was
collapsed, encouraging the citizens of Columbus to temporarily project themselves into a foreign place
and circumstance.
This work sparked public interest — and controversy —throughout its five-month run. Attendance
was high at open public forums with cultural, religious, academic, and political leaders discussing the
complicated issues at stake in U.S. – Iranian relations. Iranian expatriates gathered their support of this
momentary opportunity to talk about the Iran they know, the Iran where their friends and family still
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live, and the Iranian people portrayed in movies and the nightly news. Jewish Iranian expatriate author
Roya Hakakian visited Columbus on behalf of the Iranian community as a spin-off of these
discussions. The final public program was a screening at the Columbus Museum of Art of
underground Iranian video works hosted via Skype by a young curator in Tehran. Rubin’s work
spurred real and deep discussion about time, place, and cultural differences. Trinity received national
recognition as a result of this project.
Patricia Rugola, Senior Warden, presented her report (see Annual Report), which followed a similar
theme of Trinity’s outreach to the community and its importance to so many in the downtown
community in particular. “I had been told many times that it’s open red doors make Trinity a much –
needed refuge for the downtown community, but this was the first time I’d experienced that truth
firsthand (ushering at the prayer vigil for persecuted Christians in the Middle East held at Trinity on
September 11). Those open red doors welcome all kinds of people into a sheltering, inviting, beautiful
space, where they can pray alone or, during one of the worship services we offer, in community. Those
open red doors are a great gift to downtown Columbus, and they are one of the many reasons I’m
proud to be a part of Trinity.”
Pat also talked about the extraordinary cost of maintaining our beautiful building. As an example, our
electric bill alone is $27,000. She indicated that due to increased expenses and current anticipated
income from pledges, the Endowment and other sources, the 2015 budget will be proposed with a
$24,000 deficit. In order to demonstrate its commitment to tackle this deficit, the Vestry Members
have committed to collectively increase their pledges by $11,000. She implored the parish members to
dig a little deeper to increase their pledges for 2015 while the Vestry looks to other sources to balance
the budget.
Joel Norris, Junior Warden, presented his report (see Annual Report). He spoke about his focus as
Junior Warden on building up the Youth Education Program, as well as addressing needed upgrades to
our building. Rachael Friend has been brought on-board as the new Youth Director to help with the
Youth Education Program. A number of upgrades to the building are already in the works. He
thanked John Redden for the new flooring in the undercroft, which made it a much more inviting
place to gather. He thanked Jane Forbes and Pat Rugola for their landscaping touches in the Garden,
which efforts will continue into 2015. He also outlined some of the needed repairs that will be
addressed in 2015: repairs to the organ, replacement of air conditioning condensers, and other
electrical and mechanical repairs. He suggested establishing a Facility Maintenance Fund to address
these ongoing annual needs.
Parish Seminarian Robert Hall briefly addressed the parish gathering. He indicated that he came to
Trinity with a one-year obligation, but because of his experiences decided to stay for another year. He
has been involved in helping further develop the Youth Education Program and thanked Junior
Warden Joel Norris for spearheading the search for a Director, which resulted in the hiring of Rachael
Friend. As a result of collective efforts, the number of youth at Trinity is increasing!
The Financial Report was delivered by Treasurer Bill Forbes. He attended a Treasurer’s Workshop in
November 2014 and concluded that Trinity’s Financial Reports to the Parish contain too much detail
and more focus should be given to a financial summary, or more condensed version of line items. (He
noted that if any member of the Parish wanted to delve into the details, our Financial Administrator
Dave Fontana would be happy to accommodate.) As such, a much more readable and understandable
Financial Report was presented to the Parish. The Operating Results for 2014 and the proposed
Operating Budget for 2015 was presented.
The year-end results for 2014 show a $23,063 deficit. The majority of the unanticipated deficit (the
2014 Budget was projected at a $3,132 deficit) resulted from repairs to the building. There are a
number of 2014 pledges that have not been collected and it is anticipated that the collection of those
pledges will further reduce this deficit.
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The 2015 Operating Budget was presented. Since the results of the Fall Stewardship Campaign is
usually not fully completed by March, budgeting in the first quarter of the year is also a little inaccurate.
Expenses can be predicted fairly accurately, but finalizing a budget cannot be accomplished until all of
the revenue from all sources (pledges, rental income, grants, etc.) can be determined. As such, the
proposed Operating Budget is not balanced; it projects a $21,876 deficit. The Vestry proposed
revisiting the Operating Budget issues at the end of March and adjusting expenses at that time to
balance the budget for 2015. Trinity continues to look for entities that will provide rental income to
replace the loss of substantial income from the Diocese since the Bishop’s Center closed in 2012.
Fresh Box continues to operate in the Undercroft and provide some rental income, and Policy Matters,
a non-profit organization will be leasing space in 2015, which will increase our revenues.
Mr. Forbes thanked John Redden for his untiring and outstanding work as Chairman of the
Stewardship Campaign in 2014. A Motion was entertained to adopt the 2015 Operating Budget, which
was approved.
J. Jeffrey McNealy presented the Endowment Committee’s Report (see Annual Report). There were no
major new gifts to the Endowment Fund in 2014. There was one bequest from the Callaghan Family in
the amount of $25,353, to be held aside from the general endowment with proceeds to be used to
support outreach to the needy, women’s programs and flowers. While the Endowment Fund grew
steadily with market improvements by 23% in 2014, planed payments for the Capital Campaign
mortgage of $35,860 in addition to the extraordinary support for operations in the amount of $58,552,
seriously depleted endowment resources, well beyond the 7% spending rule guideline deemed prudent.
Because expenditures from the Endowment Fund exceeded the 7% spending rule as voted on by the
Parish a number of years ago, Mr. McNealy accepted a motion to ratify the increase in expenditures
from the Endowment Fund in 2014 from 7% to 12%. Upon a motion properly presented, and
seconded, these additional expenditures were approved by the parish.
Reports were presented by the various Ministry Teams (see Annual Report). Some highlights were
delivered by the Ministry Team Chairpersons.
Kevin Wines, the Director of Music/Liturgist, reported that repairs to the organ in the amount of
$31,000 is anticipated in 2015. Valued at more than One Million Dollars, it would be negligent not to
address the repairs. The most expensive repair is to the organ’s 64 stops, which is necessary for the
proper performance of the instrument.
Mary Gahbauer, the Chair of St. Margaret’s Pastoral Care Circle, talked about the pastoral care
outreach of the St. Margaret’s Pastoral Care Circle. It is a ministry of connection, connecting with
those who are unable to attend services at Trinity due mostly to ill health. The Ministry is sponsoring
workshops on “how to listen” and she invited members of the parish to participate.
Karen Peeler, the Chair of Community Ministries, spoke of Trinity’s outreach programs, all of which
fall under the auspices of this ministry group.
Sam Gibson gave a report on Trinity’s participation in BREAD (Building Responsibility, Equity And
Dignity), a social justice ministry. The theme for the upcoming year is “Violence and Drugs in the
Community.”
Bill Bronson gave a report on Future Trinity. Plans are underway to reach out to “new communities”
in the downtown district, as well as preparation for the 200-year celebration of the construction
Trinity’s Parish House.
The final order of business was the reading of the Necrology for Mary Adams Brooks, Edward F.
Clark, Teresa Schneider Milbery, Stewart M. Rose, Kathleen C. Treasure and William S. Wolfson.
With no other business coming before the Annual Meeting, the meeting was adjourned. The
congregation sang “Holy, Holy, Holy;” followed by the Benediction by Rev. Richard Burnett.
Respectfully submitted,
Jerry B. Sellman
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CANDIDATES FOR WARDEN
SR. WARDEN, JOEL NORRIS
Joel Norris resides in Upper Arlington with his wife of fifteen years,
Jennifer Norris and their twelve year old son, Jack. He has been a
member of the Trinity family since 1999 and fulfilled an interim oneyear term on Trinity’s vestry in 2010, elected vestry member for three
years, and then Junior Warden the last two years.
Joel is currently the VP of Sales and Client Services for Spireon, Inc., a
GPS and software-as-service firm out of Irvine CA. Before Spireon,
Joel served in several sales leadership roles with start-up organizations
in Silicon Valley for the last 17 years. Joel has a B.S. in Business
Administration from Franklin University. Our family has been blessed
to find a place like Trinity that provides an amazing enriched
environment with a diverse congregation that serves the wider
community.

JR. WARDEN, RHODA ALLEN
Rhoda received an AB and MA from Florida State University in
psychology. She has worked in various mental health programs from
in-patient ,to out patient, to residential treatment centers for children.
Her last 20 years were spent at Franklin County Children Services as a
facilitator of case reviews.
Spencer and Rhoda have been married 58 years. Rhoda says she is
very lucky. Spencer and Rhoda came to Trinity in 2006 having been
told of the diversity of the congregation.
Rhoda has been involved with the Worship, Music & Arts committee,
altar guild, lay weeders and has helped at weddings.
Rhoda looks forward to working with the staff. vestry and
congregation in prayer fellowship.
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CANDIDATES FOR VESTRY
Ruth M. Gless
Ruth is an architect. As a kid she was always building and drawing and
making – wood, fabric, cardboard, paper and pencil. At some point on
the way to adulthood, she fell in love with the language of words and
became a high school English teacher.
Now she is an architect who paints. Architecture and painting are
simply other forms of language, but they are also ways of seeing. Ruth
painted long ago before she began studied architecture, and as an
architect she drew constantly, but did not paint much. Some years ago
her partner Frank Elmer took up painting, while she explored other
media. Since his death in 2012, she revisited painting and finds that
she is a much better painter than she was years ago. She believes that
this is because she has learned to see.
As an architect and a painter, Ruth celebrates space, especially urban
space, and she believes that her commitment to community stems
from that focus. She is active in her neighborhood, has served as a
member of the Italian Village Commission, and as past Chair of 1000
Friends of Central Ohio. She is past Chair of the Board of the
Columbus Design Center, 2011 President of the Columbus Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects, and 2014 President of the Center
for Architecture and Design.
Ruth is a lifelong Episcopalian; she attended St. Stephen’s on Campus
and served on vestry in that parish.

ALAN SHEPPARD
I have been a life-long Episcopalian, although I admit I was inactive
for a few years during my younger days. God calls a person softly and
tenderly sometimes, and I have heard His calling at Trinity. Currently
I am serving on the Building & Grounds Committee, responsible for
doing small repairs in and around the building, but hopefully someone
will step up to replace me…Larry Burton?
Having had the opportunity to serve on the Vestry once before, I am
looking forward to aiding Trinity through the next (difficult) three
years.
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CANDIDATES FOR VESTRY
Ernest L. Perry, Jr.
Ernest joined Trinity Episcopal Church after moving back to
Columbus from Greater Philadelphia, PA in 2013. He previously
attended the Historic African Episcopal Church of St. Thomas in
Philadelphia, where the Very Reverend Martini Shaw married him and
his wife Kelly-Ann.
Ernest is a native of Columbus and son of the late Columbus Area
minister, Ernest L. Perry, Sr., who served this community faithfully for
over four decades at Eliezer Church of Christ and Christ Cathedral,
both of the Apostolic faith. His mother, Linnell, has also served
faithfully and is a cofounder of Sonshine Christian Academy.
Ernest and Kelly-Ann are the proud parents of one daughter,
Madison, who was baptized at Trinity by the Very Reverend Richard
Burnett in 2015.
In his “day job,” Ernest is President & CEO of HandsOn Central
Ohio (formerly FirstLink). HandsOn aligns resources and generates
community insights that strengthen Central Ohio. In leading one of
Columbus’ largest nonprofit organizations, Ernest plays a central role
in strengthening food security, combatting homelessness, and being a
catalyst for greater outcomes for children and families in Columbus
neighborhoods. More than 500,000 people each year rely on HandsOn
as their vital, firstlink to opportunity.
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RECTOR’S REPORT
— THE REV. RICHARD A. BURNETT
On behalf of the wardens and vestry, I welcome you to the 198th Annual
Parish Meeting of Trinity Episcopal Church in Columbus, Ohio. This
meeting has as its official business the election of three vestry members
(each to serve three-year terms) and two church wardens (each to serve a
two-year term). We will also approve the appointment of Trinity’s lay
delegates to the annual convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio,
meeting this coming fall in Columbus. The election and collective
appointment of these several people both insures that Trinity Church’s
voice is heard at all levels of Episcopal Church life and strengthens our
common mission in Christ by adding the spirit of this place to the wide-church’s decision making.
What we do here today is significant, and I thank you for your attention and involvement as we review
parish finances, community and pastoral ministries, and the way God’s abundant Spirit gives life to
our fellowship.
To start, I want to thank several people whose terms on vestry end at this meeting. Andrea Govan
completes a three-year term and has enriched our common life in many ways serving as a lector, Altar
Guild stalwart, substitute Sunday School teacher and youth advocate (after all, she is the loving mother
of a wonderful Trinity teen, Oliva, preparing for Confirmation this spring!), and – with Oliva – as an
In the Garden fellowship host many Sunday afternoons thru the year. We give thanks for Andrea’s
kindness, joy, and dedication to God and God’s people. Speaking of giving thanks: I hope we all will
pause to give heartfelt thanks to our sister Karen Peeler for all she has done to enliven Trinity while
serving a term on the vestry, and, with her spouse Deacon deniray, long before that! Karen is a born
organizer, teacher, coach, advocate, and a friend to many, and I am glad she offers her energy and
talents with us here at Trinity Church. Our Senior Warden Patricia Rugola also completes her term
today. Pat was a church warden once before – in the early 2000 when she led us toward the massive
(and wonderful!) restoration of the church interior prior to Columbus’ hosting General Convention in
2006. Over the past two years she has worked tirelessly with Junior Warden Joel Norris and me in
setting a careful direction for our parish mission that listens deeply, thinks imaginatively, prays
willingly, and serves generously. God has enriched Pat in many ways: as a daughter in a faithful home;
loving mother and a spouse; as a writer and translator and preacher; as a wise companion in the Way
of Jesus and a gifted cultivator of plants and people and congregations. Today we get to tell her how
many ways and how much she enriches us…THANK YOU, PAT!
In a moment we will hear important reflections on our common ministry in this parish over the past
year. And we will begin to dream a bit about 2016 and beyond. Every Annual Parish Meeting since
2008 or 2009 has heard me remind it of the special anniversary we will celebrate in 2017. That year
will mark Trinity, Columbus’ bicentennial, and I am delighted to report that much good planning is
already being done by a group led by Bill Bronson and Julie Newhall. I’m sure they both will echo my
invitation for anyone hear today to join in the groundwork for what promises to be a year of memory,
community engagement, and pure fun that we trust will help Trinity Episcopal Church begin a Third
Century of being a house of prayer for all people.
Trinity on Capitol Square has been benefited over the years by the generosity of people in many
significant ways. One of these is the creation of endowed and unrestricted funds coming mostly from
the wills and trust bequests of those who love this parish and want to help its ministry in the future.
Soon you will hear a report of two new bequests Trinity received in 2015 that have been added to our
Endowment Funds. But first, I want to offer my gratitude to Jeff McNealey for his leadership of the
Endowment Committee for the past decade. Through these years, Jeff and the Endowment
Committee have been vigilant in reviewing the progress of these managed funds, and they have given
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wise counsel for the best use of our total assets as a church to express our mission with faith into the
future. At the annual convention of the Diocese of Southern Ohio meeting in Dayton last November,
Jeff was elected to a second term on the Church Foundation, now serving as its president, so his
month, a fellow Columbus attorney and past warden, Jerry Sellman, succeeds Jeff as chair of the
Endowment Committee. Please join the wardens, the vestry, and me in thanking Jeff McNealey for
his extraordinary service to our parish and to the wider church.
A couple of years ago, at a gathering of clergy – priests and deacons and both bishops -in the Diocese
of Southern Ohio, I heard our guest Walter Brueggemann say something about the Church that I
hope I will never forget. Following a remarkable session that only a scholar and skilled guide of the
Bible like Dr. Brueggemann could offer, one of our group challenged him with a remark that, in my
opinion, was less hospitable than we might have desired.
Q: Professor, how does what you are telling us square with the main work and purposes of the
Church?
Brueggemann: I’m afraid you’re asking the wrong person about “the main work and purposes of the
Church.” I really have a “low view” about the main work and purposes of the Church. What I think
the Church is meant to do is just two things – Sing & Eat…together.
“The main purpose of the Church is to sing and eat together”…I agree. We sing together when we
pray together; when we tell the story of God’s loving kindness and Jesus’ self-giving, peacemaking
faithfulness to everyone we meet; when we go to the Statehouse and to City Hall to speak up for the
old and the children, the forgotten, the abused, the vulnerable, the despised, the poor; when we laugh
and when we cry out loud and in full view of the world who by the way is watching us in order to
understand what we believe and to see what we do about it. And, we eat together every time we lift
the broken bread and poured out wine to feed one another in Jesus’ name; every time we invite one
who hungers to the table we prepare with, as is said, richer fare; every time we welcome a stranger and
come to know her as a friend and every time we forgive an enemy and receive his forgiveness too.
When we do these things we express the main work and purpose of the Church.
So today, we sing together:
Send heralds forth to bear the message glorious;
Give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;
Pour out thy soul for them in prayer victorious
Till God shall bring his kingdom’s joyful day.
In great thanksgiving for our shared ministry and life together, I am
Your rector and friend,
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SENIOR WARDEN’S REPORT
— Patricia Rugola
The two years of my term as your senior warden have been filled with
challenges and achievements. The challenges included declining Sunday
morning attendance and repeated financial crises. Here are some of our
achievements.
We hosted three events featuring the Rev. Becca Stevens of Nashville, who
spoke of the transforming power of love in her ministry to trafficked and
abused women. Thanks to Karen Peeler for her energetic leadership in
making that happen.
In October of last year the rector and vestry performed a Mutual Ministry Review which made us all
more aware of our strengths, and which generated great enthusiasm for some new projects the vestry
is taking on.
Two vital ministries have been reinvigorated. Paula Redden has stepped up to rebuild Parish Life,
which organizes the Annual Meeting, Mass in the Grass, Welcome to Trinity Sunday, and other parish
gatherings. Mary Gahbauer has put together a strong Pastoral Care team who visit and offer aid to
shut-ins and members facing medical problems.
Thanks to a generous gift from Debbie Wiedwald in memory of her late husband Steve Blackburn,
exterior lighting has been installed at the west end of the church, making Trinity a pillar of fire by night
as well as a pillar of cloud by day.
After several years of arranging altar flowers by himself every Sunday, Kent Phillips finally came to his
senses and organized a six-member flower guild who take turns doing the altar flowers, drawing more
people into the behind-the-scenes life of the church.
Emily Pucker put up Episcopal Relief and Development Giving Trees each of the last two Advent
seasons which raised more than $2,000 for relief projects world wide.
The Lay Weeders have upgraded the northwest corner from a tangled mass of ivy and tree roots to a
bright space with red roses (to match the red doors) and colorful annuals all summer long.
A gate and very bright lights have been installed at the stairs leading down to the undercroft, making
that area more appealing and much safer.
Most gratifying to me personally was the outpouring of support in response to our pleas for donations
to pay for emergency exterior repairs required by the City of Columbus. Over $31,000 was donated.
The last two years have been by turns exhilarating, frustrating, joyful, and exhausting. I am grateful to
all of you for your kindness and support, and I ask that you extend that same support to Joel Norris as
he assumes the office of senior warden. It has been a privilege to serve with you as your sister in
Christ.
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JUNIOR WARDEN’S REPORT
— Joel Norris
As I end my second year as Jr. Warden, we made significant progress in 2015,
but as I stated last year the work is never really finished. I would certainly
like to say “thank you” to Pat Rugola for your leadership, patience and
support in your time as Sr. Warden. I will continue to call on your guidance
as I try to fill the role of Sr. Warden and live up to the remarkable job you
and other past Wardens have performed.
Over the last year, I have been focused on supporting two things: building up
the youth education program and improvements to our glorious facility.
Rachel Friend, the Director of Christian Formation for Children and Families for Trinity, has been
doing an exceptional work, like the tremendously successful project with PIMIL (Partners in Ministry
in Liberia), along with the ever present Dale Deubler and Madeleine Trichel. The youth are the future
of Trinity. Their passion for our young children will allow Trinity to add more young families and
grow our congregation. I would encourage all within the parish to visit the Sunday school to see to
them in action and share some of your life experiences.
Trinity like any other longstanding building continues to require some tender loving care. While on
the Vestry Retreat at Proctor, John Redden inquired about putting a fresh coat of paint on Third
Street doors. While I really can’t take much credit since he paid for the paint and came back the next
week to apply the second coat, I’m surely proud of the result and hopefully those “Red Doors” will be
inviting to bring people in to see and experience all the wonders within.
My foremost concern heading into 2016 is around the budget and the ever increasing demands on the
Trinity Endowment.
I believe a balanced budget and living within our means is enormously
imperative. We have made significant asks to maintain our budget and deal with the ever cumulative
demands of our historic building. Each of you can make a difference both monetarily and being
active in church life.
I appeal to all of you to act on what you love about your life at Trinity and determine how you can
help make a difference. The commitment is not only now, but the future life of Trinity on Capital
Square. I would like to thank you for entrusting me with this responsibility. Together we can move
mountains!
Respectfully submitted,
Joel Norris,
Junior Warden at Trinity Episcopal Church
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MUTUAL MINISTRY REVIEW
— PATRICIA RUGOLA & MARY GAHBAUER
Background and history
A Mutual Ministry Review is a process in which the clergy and vestry consider together how well their
church is doing in performing its various ministries – God’s work – and how they could be more
effective as a community. The desirability of performing a Mutual Ministry Review was raised by the
rector in the fall of 2014. This review has become a regular practice in many Episcopal churches to
maintain the health of the congregation. A planning group began meeting in June of 2015. After an
extensive study, the planning group explained the process to the vestry and solicited suggestions from
vestry members regarding areas to be discussed. At the annual vestry retreat in September, there were
in-depth discussions of several areas we had decided to review. The Mutual Ministry Review was done
during the October vestry meeting, with the Rev. Canon Jack Koepke of the diocesan staff facilitating.
Canon Koepke had also been very helpful during the planning phase. During the Mutual Ministry
Review we looked at three overall questions: What do we celebrate? What could we do better? What
are our dreams for the future of Trinity? In our discussions we included comments and suggestions
offered by the entire parish during the congregational survey done in the fall of 2014. What follows is
a summary.
What do we celebrate?

The open red doors, Church open during the week

Worship services offered every weekday

A place of rest and succor

Daily parish office ministry

Assistance with state ID cards
 In The Garden ministry
 Warm and inviting congregation
 The varied gifts of congregation members
 Beautiful worship, beautiful music
 Strong commitment to social justice
 Vibrant and growing Church School
 The rector’s extravagant welcome, empowerment of lay leaders, attention to expressions of
worship in our particular setting
 The rector’s and congregation’s openness to different styles of worship
What could we do better?
 Efforts to increase the size of the congregation
 More robust greeting ministry

Implementation of the welcoming program presented at the Consortium for Endowed
Episcopal Parishes and brought to us by Bill Mains

Greeters recruited and trained

Increased involvement by members in welcoming

Timely follow up on Welcome cards turned in
 Outreach to the increasing number of people living downtown
 Better exterior signage
 Better communication between elected leadership and congregation
 Small groups; Bible study
 More variety in Adult Formation; input from congregation
 An additional, more casual service on Saturday or Sunday evening
 Increasing the size of ministry teams to involve more people and spread the burden
 More involvement of children in worship services
 Balancing the budget, increasing the endowment, enhancing vestry financial oversight
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Our facilitator, Canon Koepke strongly urged us to choose two areas for improvement, no more than
two, that we wanted to focus on. The areas we chose were:
 More robust greeting ministry
 Better follow through on problems and new ideas
The vestry is forming teams to work on these two areas. They will report their progress to the
congregation on a regular basis.
What are our dreams for the future?
 Pursuit of a common purpose and mission
 Congregational growth
 Economic stability
 A vibrant bicentennial celebration that looks to the future as well as celebrating our past
The atmosphere throughout the Mutual Ministry Review was constructive, positive and prayerful. A
significant amount of energy was generated around the two areas we chose to focus on. The vestry
welcomes your comments and suggestions as we move forward.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
(For the year ended 12/31/2015)

— William Forbes, Treasurer
2015 Operating Budget Review
The presentation of the operating results and budget analysis for 2015 is presented in two formats. A
detailed line by line listing of each income and expense item in the year end income statement, and a
summary listing of each income and expense category in the year end income statement. If anyone
would like to discuss this presentation in further detail, please contact Bill Forbes, Treasurer or Dave
Fontana, Financial Administrator.
Simply put the year end results for 2015 show a deficit of $152. The anticipated deficit was $3,027.
The budget variance is + $2,875. The paragraphs below will explain the situation.
REVENUE - $55,701 over budget
Pledge income was $2,943 under budget – 2015 parishioner pledges not completed and $2,774 of
unpaid 2014 pledges
Plate & Non Pledge Contributions were $3,866 over budget – Increased income distribution from an
estate
Rental Income was $1,721 over budget – July increase in Policy Matters lease 7/1/2015 - $250/month
Special – (Weddings, Holidays, Flowers, ITG) $15,454 under budget – 2015 Budgeted wedding fees @
$25K – projected too high - actual 2015 = $11,500 – difference ($13,500)
Endowment draws $39,412 over budget – $1,411 in operating funds allocation and $38,001 for chiller
and organ repairs
Parishioner contributions to City of Columbus Critical Observation Report Bldg. Repairs - $28,400
EXPENSES - $52,826 over budget
Special – (Mission Share, ITG, Outreach programs) – Only paid $5,000 of 2015 Mission Share $27,591 not paid – cash flow constraints
Staff expenses were $8,685 over budget – Payroll taxes, Medical premium increases (5K), Sexton
overtime ($2K)
Parish office expenses were $3,162 over budget – New WI FI ($.7K), Computer repairs ($1.2K),
misc. fees ($.5K)
Building and Grounds expenses were $44,135 over budget – Chiller replacement, roof repair, H2O
replacement, COR Bldg. repairs
Christian Education – New youth director Rachel Friend‘s salary and payroll taxes were fully funded
for 2015 by contributions from members of the congregation in 2014.
2015 Operating Budget Discussion
The Vestry and Budget Committee have worked hard at managing your money and tried to present a
balanced budget at the Annual Meeting. Of late, that task has proved elusive. A review of the
budgeting process conducted over the last several years shows that the Stewardship Campaign for the
coming year is usually not completed until sometime in late February or early March. Presenting a
balance budget in January therefore is not possible.
Consequently for 2016 the Vestry is presenting a budget that is not balanced as of the end of January
because the final 2016 revenue amount is not defined. The plan is to revisit the budget at the end of
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March and make any revenue adjustments (pledges, rental income, grants, etc.) to the budget and see if
a deficit still exists for the balance of 2016. At that time all expense items will be reviewed relative to
the budget and any necessary budgeted expense items will be adjusted in order to have a balanced
budget for 2016
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN NOTE
The Capital Campaign note balance a t 12/31/2015 is $185,000. The church continues to pay a $2,500
monthly principal payment plus monthly interest of approximately $425. The principal and interest
payments are funded from the Endowment. The note will be paid in full in February 2022.
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2016 OPERATING BUDGET—SUMMARY
Actual
Calendar Year Calendar Year
Proposed
Jan - Dec 15 2015 Budget Budget Variance 2016 Budget
Income
Total Pledges for 2015

233,831

234,000

(169)

215,000

(2,774)

5,500

1015 · Prior Year Unpaid Pledges

3,726

6,500

Total 1020 · Plate & Contributions

25,866

22,000

3,866

24,500

Total 1100 · Rent

34,825

33,104

1,721

34,800

166,708

127,296

39,412

129,396

Total 1300 · Special

31,380

46,834

(15,454)

Parishioner Contributions to COR Bldg. Repairs

28,400

-

J Morrow Fund - Bread

1,000

1,000

-

1,000

1400 · Grants

4,500

4,500

-

4,500

1450 · Fund Raising

2,198

1,500

698

1,500

Total 1200 · Investments

Total Income

532,435

476,734

28,400

36,500

-

55,701

452,696

(27,393)

102,828

Expense
Total 8000 · Outreach

57,905

85,298

625

625

Total Pastoral Care

1,842

Total 2100 · Rector

Total Congregational Development

-

-

2,000

(158)

2,000

118,375

117,554

821

2,671

1,500

1,171

900

121,046

119,054

1,992

115,994

Total 3001 · Rector's Admin. Assistant

34,997

33,516

1,481

33,636

Total 3100 · Sextons

43,275

37,125

6,150

40,125

Total 3200 · Administrators

23,577

23,725

(148)

23,825

Total 3000 · Administration

101,849

2300 · Supply Priest

Total 2000 · Clergy
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94,366.00

7,483

115,094

97,586

Actual
Calendar Year Calendar Year
Proposed
Jan - Dec 15 2015 Budget Budget Variance 2016 Budget
Total 3300 · Parish Office

Total 3800 · Ministry Support & Meetings

28,832

25,670

3,162

25,890

2,889

1,960

929

1,400

71,857

43,960

27,897

39,890

Total 6000 · Christian Education

1,920

1,600

320

1,800

Total 7300 · Worship

9,315

14,856

(5,541)

11,700

Total 4000 · Building and Grounds

134,507

90,372

44,135

86,179

Total Expense

532,587

479,761

52,826

485,267

(3,027)

2,875

Total 5000 · Music Staff

Net Income

(152)

(32,571)
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2016 OPERATING BUDGET—DETAILED
Actual
Calendar Year Calendar Year Proposed
Jan - Dec 15 2015 Budget Budget Variance 2016 Budget
Income
1010 · Pledges
1011 · Current Year Pledges
2015 Pledges Received in 2014
Total Pledges for 2015

1015 · Prior Year Unpaid Pledges

209,081

209,250

(169)

198,100

24,750

24,750

-

16,900

233,831

234,000

(169)

215,000

3,726

6,500

(2,774)

5,500

8,958

8,000

958

8,500

16,908

14,000

2,908

16,000

3,866

24,500

1020 · Plate & Contributions
1021 · Plate Offering
1025 · Non Pledge Contributions
Total 1020 · Plate & Contributions

25,866

22,000

1102 · 2nd Floor Al-Anon

2,700

2,700

1103 - 3rd Floor Eye On Ohio

-

1100 · Rent

1104 · 4th Floor- Policy Matters

-

-

2,700

-

10,200

14,750

12,600

2,150

15,000

2,625

3,100

(475)

3,000

1108 · Fresh Box Catering

13,200

13,200

-

3,300

1109 · Miscellaneous Rent

1,550

1,504

46

34,825

33,104

1,721

34,800

128,707

127,296

1,411

129,396

38,001

-

1106 · 1st Floor AA

Total 1100 · Rent

600

1200 · Investments
1210 · Endowment Current Year
Additional Endowment Funds for Repairs
Total 1200 · Investments

38,001

-

166,708

127,296

39,412

129,396

11,500

25,000

(13,500)

15,000

1320 · Flowers

2,875

3,000

(125)

3,000

1330. · Easter

6,470

6,134

336

6,500

1340 · Christmas

7,364

8,000

(636)

8,000

1370 · In The Garden Contributions

3,172

4,700

(1,529)

4,000

Total 1300 · Special

31,380

46,834

(15,454)

36,500

Parishioners Contributions to COR Bldg. Repairs

28,400

-

28,400

-

1300 · Special
1310 · Wedding Surplus

J Morrow Fund - Bread

1,000

1,000

-

1,000

1400 · Grants

4,500

4,500

-

4,500

1450 · Fund Raising

2,198

1,500

698

1,500

Total Income
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532,435

476,734

55,701

452,696

Actual
Calendar Year Calendar Year Proposed
Jan - Dec 15 2015 Budget Budget Variance 2016 Budget
Expense
8000 · Outreach
8032 · In The Garden Expenses

4,117

4,700

(583)

4,000

8001 - Dioscesan Mission Share 1/2 2015

5,000

32,591

(27,591)

34,078

41,069

41,069

8002 · Prior Year Mission Share

-

8020 · Seminary Support

1,000

500

500

8030 · Outreach Programs

4,306

4,000

306

8040 · Consortium Endowment

1,413

1,438

(25)

8045 · BREAD

1,000

1,000

-

Total 8000 · Outreach

57,905

85,298

(27,393)

59,750
4,000
1,000
102,828

Congregational Development
7120 · Marketing
Total Congregational Development

625

625

625

625

1,842

-

-

-

-

2,000

(158)

2,000

1,842

2,000

(158)

2,000

2105 · Salary

43,784

43,784

-

43,784

2110 · Housing & Utilities

35,000

35,000

-

35,000

2115 · Payroll Taxes & Fringe Benefits

16,778

17,000

(222)

17,000

2117 · Pension

16,402

15,050

1,352

15,050

2120 · Continuing Education

2,153

2,880

(727)

1,500

2130 · Expense Allowance

2,735

2,400

335

1,200

2135 · Parking

1,522

1,440

82

1,560

Total 2100 · Rector

118,375

117,554

821

115,094

2,671

1,500

1,171

900

121,046

119,054

1,992

115,994

24,076

24,076

9,401

8,000

Pastoral Care
7210 · Rector's Discretionary
Total Pastoral Care
2000 · Clergy
2100 · Rector

2300 · Supply Priest
Total 2000 · Clergy
3000 · Administration
3001 · Rector's Admin. Assistant
3005 · Salary
3015 · Payroll Taxes & Fringe Benefits
3035 · Parking
Total 3001 · Rector's Admin. Assistant

1,401

24,076
8,000

1,520

1,440

80

34,997

33,516

1,481

33,636

24,125

2,101

24,125

13,000

4,049

16,000

6,150

40,125

1,560

3100 · Sextons
3105 · Salary

26,226

3115 · Payroll Taxes & Fringe Benefits

17,049

Total 3100 · Sextons

43,275

37,125
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Actual
Calendar Year Calendar Year Proposed
Jan - Dec 15 2015 Budget Budget Variance 2016 Budget
3200 · Administrators
3205 · Salary Financial Secretary

12,508

13,000

3207 · Other Liturgist

8,125

8,125

-

8,125

3215 · Payroll Taxes & Fringe Benefits

1,796

1,600

196

1,700

3235 · Parking

1,148

1,000

148

1,000

23,577

23,725

(148)

Total 3200 · Administrators
Total 3000 · Administration

101,849

(492)

13,000

23,825

94,366

7,483

97,586

3300 · Parish Office
3305 · Telephone

4,261

2,880

1,381

4,000

3307 · ACS Computer Sevice

1,015

1,200

(185)

1,140

3310 · Postage

2,605

2,800

(195)

2,800

3320 · Printing

1,601

1,440

161

1,200

3325 · Office Supplies

2,474

2,880

(406)

2,500

3331 · Equipment Lease

5,759

5,700

59

5,800

3332 · Equipment Purchase

1,040

1,040

-

3335 · Maintenance & Repair

3,249

2,000

1,249

2,000

3500 · Stewardship & Envelopes

142

450

(308)

350

3600 · Bank/Payroll/Misc Fees

5,799

5,280

519

5,500

6700 - Fund Raising

-

3330 · Equipment

3700 · Publications
Total 3300 · Parish Office

888
28,832

-

-

-

888

25,670

3,162

-

600
25,890

3800 · Ministry Support & Meetings
3810 · Diocesan Convention

923

960

(37)

400

1,967

1,000

967

1,000

2,889

1,960

929

1,400

5001 · Director

16,141

16,160

(19)

16,140

5010 · Organist

5,200

5,250

(50)

5,250

5015 · Payroll Taxes & Fringe Benefits

1,584

1,500

84

1,500

15,825

16,000

(175)

12,000

100

-

3830 · Meetings
Total 3800 · Ministry Support & Meetings
5000 · Music Staff

5100 · Choir
5200 · Instrumentalists
5400 · Organ & Piano & Bells Maintenance
5400 · Organ Combination Machine (Endow)
5500 · Music Supplies
Total 5000 · Music Staff

100
4,245
28,714
48
71,857

5,000
50
43,960

(755)
28,714
(2)
27,897

5,000
39,890

6000 · Christian Education
6100 · Nursery Staff
6500 · Adult Education
6501 · Childrens Education
6505 · Salary Youth Director
6515 · Payroll Taxes & Fringe Benefits
6600 - Youth Director funding
Total 6000 · Christian Education
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519

550

(31)

400

1,019

900

119

900

382

500

(118)

500

4,946

7,200

(2,255)

5,000

399

200

199

400

(7,750)

2,406

(5,400)

(5,344)
1,920

1,600

320

1,800

Actual
Calendar Year Calendar Year Proposed
Jan - Dec 15 2015 Budget Budget Variance 2016 Budget
7300 · Worship
7310 · Altar Flowers

2,058

2,016

7320 · Worship Supplies

2,060

3,360

573

480

7330 · Altar & Chancel
7360 · Wedding
Total 7300 · Worship

42
(1,300)
93

2,000
2,200
500

4,625

9,000

(4,375)

7,000

9,315

14,856

(5,541)

11,700

4000 · Building and Grounds
4150 · Security Monitoring
4110 · Gas

396

400

(4)

400

8,625

10,500

(1,875)

28,383

27,000

1,383

27,000

4130 · Water

6,167

6,000

167

5,000

4140 · Trash

2,182

2,300

(118)

1,600

325

500

(175)

350

4120 · Electricity

4210 · Cleaning Service
4220 · Inspection Fees

8,700

10,343

7,500

2,843

7,500

4230 · Bruner & HVAC Repairs

6,415

7,500

(1,085)

7,000

4230 · HVAC Repairs- Chiller (Endow)

9,287

-

9,287

-

Critical Observation Report Bldg. Repairs

28,400

28,400

-

4300 · Insurance-Bldg

18,893

18,872

21

19,629

4700 · Church Repairs

11,202

5,000

6,202

5,000

3,888

4,800

(912)

4,000

134,507

90,372

44,135

86,179

479,761

52,826

485,267

(3,027)

2,875

4800 · Building Supplies
Total 4000 · Building and Grounds

Total Expense
Net Income

532,587
(152)

(32,571)
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ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE REPORT FOR 2015
— JEFF MCNEALEY
“Steady Value, but Increasing Unreserved Expenses” best described 2015, a slight divergence from
“Solid Growth, but increasing Demands” for 2015. There were two major new gifts to the
Endowment in 2015, both coming in the fourth quarter. There was one bequest from the Betty
Edmondson in the amount of $10,000, and a second from Robert Roberts for $25,000, both bequests
being unrestricted and added to the Endowment corpus. One Columbarium was purchased for $3000,
thereby reducing the Endowment construction note for that purpose. While the fund grew steadily
with market improvements by $85,853, nominally by 6.1% of 2014’s final principal, planned payments
for the Capital Campaign mortgage of $35,140 in addition to the unplanned extraordinary support for
operations in the amount of $9,287 for a new Parish House chiller and $28,714 for organ repairs,
along with $1,411 operating support in excess of the “spending rule” authorization seriously depleted
endowment resources, well beyond the 7% distribution guideline deemed prudent. Graciously, the
Parish donated offset the further unplanned costs in the third quarter of $31,833 to complete
emergency repairs to the church exterior as mandated by the August City of Columbus inspection
report. This generosity freed the Endowment from yet another unplanned depletion ! On a positive
note, the Capital Campaign note had a year-end balance of $215,000 in 2014, and now stands at
$185,000. On a negative note, the Parish dropped further behind in payments of Mission Share to the
Diocese, which, if they had been paid as prior practice, would have depleted the Endowment by an
additional $27,400.
Values
Endowment Principal

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

$1,229,032

1,241,956

1,252956

$1,252,956

$1,278,309

12,924

16,177

0

25,353

35,000

$1,241,956

1,252,956

1,252,956

$1,278,309

$1,313,309

224,042

219,535

160,418

155,977

195,631

Total Vanguard Funds

$1,190,070

1,276,984

1,465,709

$1,388,863

$1,174,152

Year End Endow. Values

$1,414,094

1,496,519

1,626,127

$1,544,840

$1,369,783

Total Vanguard Equities

$874,014

937,893

$1,176,912

$1,275,843

$1,138,557

Equities % of Total End.

62%

73.5%

80.3%

82.6%

83.2%

% Equity Growth

(6)%

7.3%

25.5%

8.4%

6.1%

Annual S&P 500 Growth

11.6%

7%

25.3%

14%

1.4%

Vanguard Funds Income

$36,684

$25,409

$26,388

$28,100

$23,504

Funding Formula to Ops.

$108,069

$114,876

$121,523

$123,588

$127,296

Payments above Formula

0

$51,732

0

$64,412

$39,412

Cap. Mortgage Prin. Pay.

$92,000

$100,033

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

Additions to Principal
Total Endowment Principal
Rector's Mortgage Note

In accordance with the "funding formula" approved by the Parish in 2000, Endowment support for
Parish operations in 2016 was to be $127,296, the same as 2015 since the CPI remained flat for 2015.
However, with the additional bequests, the support amount will increase $129,396 for 2016, a 1.6%
increase over 2015's support level.. The Vanguard Funds generated $23,504 in income in 2015, a
decrease from 2014. The Rector’s mortgage, which is current, was refinanced in November on
standard commercial terms increasing the principal to $195,631.43. The note generated $4,602 interest
in 2015 which is added back into Vanguard funds, as were the principal reduction amounts of $4,182.
From an endowment performance standpoint, adding back in the distributions to the Church during
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2015 totaling $166,708 (a decrease from 2014’s $188,000), the Vanguard Funds equities would have
decreased 3.5%, compared to the 1.4% S&P 500 gain. The rate of 2015 withdrawals resulted in a
diminution of the Endowment. The 2015 distributions of $166,708 amounted to 10.7% of the "total
value" of the endowment in January 2015, as compared to 12.2% in 2014, to 9.2% in 2013, 9.1% in
2012, and 18.4% in 2011. This is again well in excess of the Ohio Attorney General’s “prudence”
guidance of 7%.
As noted by some, at the current rate of depletion of principal, the Endowment will no longer be able
to meaningfully support the Parish within the next six to eight years depending on market conditions.
In a nut shell, the Parish’s current budgetary practices are not sustainable ! This trend must be
reversed….indeed as it had been reversed many times in the past as set forth in “Be It Remembered,”
our 2003 Parish history book. As shown by the extraordinary support for the emergency church
repairs last Fall, the Parish does have additional capacity.
Your Endowment Committee was comprised of Rev. Burnett, Bill Forbes (Treasurer), Jeff McNealey
(Chair), Pat Rugola, Brad Sturm, Joel Norris, Jerry Sellman, and Debbie Wiedwald, most ably assisted
by Dave Fontana, Financial Administrator, with consulting assistance from Julie Newhall and
Courtney Clark. Jerry Sellman will serve as Chairman in 2016. The Committee met four times during
the year to review current investment strategies, to analyze Endowment and Church operational cash
flow projections, to discuss possible additional funding requests from the Vestry in 2015, and to
discuss changes to the endowment funding policy. Believing that the investment advisors to the
various Vanguard funds are far more sophisticated and knowledgeable about continually shifting
market conditions, a view confirmed by performance in 2015 (increase of 8.4% in the equity funds),
the Committee has elected to stay with the current mix of Vanguard funds, noting that the fixed
income portion of the endowment is approaching zero by design. Twice in 2014, the Committee, and
friends, hosted our downtown friends "In The Garden", a very rewarding experience for all. We
encourage others to gather together to host ITG in 2015.
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PARISH SEMINARIAN
— THE REV. SCOTT A. STEINER
“Then Peter said to Jesus, ‘Lord, it is good for us to be
here…’” (Matthew 17:4a). This statement of Peter’s is a powerful one
for me. It is simple and yet so very profound. In reflecting on the
time that I have been at Trinity I have often echoed Peter’s words (or
a version of them) – Lord, it is good for Katie, Rachel, Collin, and I to be here
at Trinity! Everyone at Trinity has been incredibly welcoming to my
family and me; and for this we are very grateful. It is a blessing for us
to be a part of the parish during this last year of my seminary
education.
With the primary support and guidance of Fr. Burnett my time at
Trinity is greatly helping me prepare for and live into ordained
ministry. Fr. Burnett, the staff, vestry, and countless parishioners have gone out of their way to allow
me the opportunity to experience as much of parish life as possible, and words cannot express how
grateful I am.
Since starting my field education assignment at Trinity this past June I have been able to attend most
of the vestry meetings. In addition, beyond serving at the liturgies, I have had the opportunity to
make several pastoral visits to parishioners, either in their home or in the hospital. Also, as my school
schedule has allowed, I have attended some staff meetings. I certainly also appreciate Fr. Burnett’s
invitation to me to preach on occasion. I preached twice the first semester, and I look forward to
doing at least the same amount (if not more) in the approaching second semester.
Upon Fr. Burnett’s invitation, I was honored to attend the State of Ohio’s Annual MLK Awards
Celebration on January 14, 2016. The event was once again held at Trinity. This was certainly a
powerful and moving gathering. Being present also allowed me to be a witness to how Trinity reaches
out to the wider community.
Fr. Burnett and Kevin Wines invited me to officiate at Evensong on Sunday, January 24, 2016. This
was a very good experience for me. It was a beautiful and prayer-filled time. It is also a terrific
example of how the amazing people of Trinity are working very hard to build up the kingdom of God!
Sisters and brothers of Trinity, you are certainly doing the work of God! From the bottom of my
heart I say a huge thanks to each and every one of you for allowing Katie, Rachel, Collin, and I to be a
part of your family! Again, our lives are greatly blessed because of you. Also, please know that your
support and encouragement of me and my vocation to the priesthood is tremendously appreciated.
Wishing all of you God’s abundant blessings as you continue to proclaim the love and peace of Jesus
to the whole world.
Peace,
Scott
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ALTAR GUILD
— Rhoda Allen
The members of the altar guild have faithfully and carefully prepared the worship space for services
thorough out the year with the Christmas and Easter seasons having additional responsibilities.
There are some behind the scene things that the altar guild does that you might not be aware of. Did
you know that members of the altar guild wash and iron at least 432 puriﬁcators, numerous corporals, in
addition to linens for credence table, chapel altar, high altar and the freestanding altar each year? They
also wash and carefully dry the eucharistic vessels after each use.
The colors are changed at the direction of the rector and in accordance with liturgical calendar.
The members of the altar guild have cooperated with each other to be sure the worship place is
prepared for the services. Almost each member has needed help from another due to being away, illness
or otherwise unable to service on the regular schedule. I am very grateful for this gracious cooperation.
The Altar Guild welcomes anyone who would be interested in this service to Trinity. Feel free to speak
to any member of altar guild or Rhoda Allen who is the current director. The current members of the
altar guild are Catherine Cheek, Lori Dhiraprasiddhi, Lynn Giljahn, Andrea Govan, Bunny Johnson,
Emily Pucker & Rhoda Allen

BUILDING & GROUNDS
— Alan Sheppard, Tom Belcher, and Dave Fontana
There was a lot of activity during 2015 with buildings and grounds. Below is a summary of that activity:
The chiller, part of the HVAC system that controls the air conditioning broke down and had to
replaced, cost $9,287 funded from the Endowment.
The roof of the Parish House was leaking into the 4th floor office’s, consequently the entire roof was
cleaned, patched and coated with a top quality sealant to prevent future leaks.
The two water heaters in the boiler room developed leaks and had to be replaced.
The up lighting project on the 3rd Street entrance to Trinity was completed in November enhancing the
beauty of Trinity Church, the lighting in the 3rd Street sign was also fixed. The Blackburn/Wiedwald
memorial gift to Trinity provided funding for this project.
The West End garden area ground cover was cleaned up and new bulbs were planted thanks to the
strong efforts of the Lay Weeders group led by Pat Rugola and particularly Jane and Bill Forbes
Every five years, the City of Columbus requires the completion of a Critical Observation Report for all
downtown buildings. The inspection for this report has to completed by a state licensed architect. As
with the last report, Trinity used an architect from Rogers/Krajnak the firm that coordinated the
2005/2006 Church renovation. The repairs identified in the inspection were completed by The
Centennial Preservation Co., a firm Trinity has used many times in the past. The total cost of these
unexpected and unbudgeted repairs exceeded $28,000. Thanks to the efforts of the Senior Warden, the
members of the Parish stepped up and provided funds to cover this major expense. Kudos to all who
supported this project.
Enhancements were made to the sound system in the church in advance of the Becca Stevens visit in
November, they continue to provide a much improved sound system for all activities in the church.
The organ combination machine was replaced in early 2015 – Total cost $31,929 ($28,714) funded from
the Endowment in 2015 - see the Worship, Music & Arts report for details.
The Buildings and Grounds Committee will continue to monitor the condition of the building and
grounds and appreciates the continued support of the parish
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COMMUNITY MINISTRIES
— Karen Peeler
The active Community Ministries team (Rhoda Allen, Sam Gibson, Chise Hamisi, Deborah Miller,
Karen Peeler, Father Burnett and Sr. Warden Pat Rugola) met twice during the year to discuss and
approve our projects. David White is the Vestry liaison. It was decided that Trinity Church should
limit its on-going ministries work to three projects:
B.R.E.A.D. - Sam Gibson and Father Burnett met several times in the spring with small planning
groups of the BREAD organization to select the 2016 project. Activity culminated in the May
Nehemiah Action on May 6 with 17 members of Trinity and In The Garden attending. Sam Gibson
asked to be replaced as head of this project for 2016, and Catherine Cheek has agreed to head out
effort for BREAD.
St. John’s Dinners – Under the leadership of Deborah Miller, Trinity prepared and served 4 dinners
for the St. John’s Mission Church in Franklinton. A set menu of Johnny Marzetti, green salad, garlic
bread, and milk has been developed that is well-liked by the St. John’s community. Four dates for 216 have been selected.
In The Garden - ITG continues to serve 90-110 people each Sunday at 1:30 in our Undercroft. This
time of sharing, funded by the ECSF and local donations, is now in its ninth year of serving the
downtown homeless and marginally-housed Columbus community. In addition to Trinity groups,
eight partners assist in providing a hot, nutritious meal each Sunday. (St. John’s-Worthington, St.
Philip, and All Saints Episcopal Churches, Dublin Presbyterian Church, Faith Fellowship Church –
Johnstown, Toll Gate Middle School, the Muslim Student Association of OSU, and Darren and Kate
Meyer.) The ITG Core Team, which shares responsibility for the on-going planning and needs of ITG
consists of Karen Peeler, Rev. Deniray Mueller, John and Paula Redden, Lori Dhiraprasiddhi, Chise
Hamisi, David White, Ken Leslie, and Catherine and Mark Cheek. Deacon Deniray supervises the
weekly worship/program presentations. Many others volunteer on a regular basis. Additional
services, such as The Ohio Benefits Bank, access to personal toiletries and clothing needs, and
occasional special projects expand the impact of ITG to those attending. Opportunities for
expanding and deepening this ministry are endless as personnel and funding can be found.

LAY WEEDERS
— Pat Rugola, Head Gardener
This year the Lay Weeders continued their work in our very visible northwest corner, adding
chartreuse sweet potato vines and bright red angle wing begonias around the obelisk. We plan to
repeat that color scheme next year. Members report receiving many compliments from passers-by as
they work in that part of the garden. Honorary Lay Weeder Bill Forbes Bill Forbes spent many hours
removing hundreds of columbine seedlings from that space. In the fall we planted 225 red tulips there.
Work also continues in the south bed. We are removing the ivy and vinca that have crept in and
replacing them with hostas and other shade-loving perennials, some purchased and some donated. 100
blue scillas and 100 blue star flowers went in there last fall as well.
Last spring the Trinity garden giving tree raised $800 from generous parishioners, for which the Lay
Weeders are most grateful. We purchased a dozen shade-loving perennials for the south bed, all the
bulbs, and the row of boxwoods now lining the south bed. This latter project was panned and
executed by Lynn and Jack Giljahn and Jane and Bill Forbes.
Spencer Allen has initiated a Butt Out campaign and enlisted several members of the 8 o’clock
congregation to help with removal of the numerous cigarette seedlings that keep sprouting in the
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garden.
Among those who dug in Trinity’s dirt this past year were Rhoda and Spenser Allen, Kate and Jay
Blakeslee, Jane and Bill Forbes, Lynn and Jack Giljahn, Susan McKinley, Susy Meiling, Kent Phillips,
John Redden, Pat Rugola, Debbie Wiedwald and Mike Purcell, and Mike’s dog Spice.

PARISH LIFE
— Paula Redden
The Parish Life Committee is an opportunity to participate in the life of Trinity Church by assisting in
the planning of social and fund-raising events throughout the year.
In 2015 Parish Life was responsible for the planning of numerous, wonderful events for our Trinity
family, including the Annual Meeting, Shrove Tuesday Pancake Brunch, Easter Brunch, and Mass In
The Grass.
The Parish Life Committee looks forward to many such opportunities for fellowship in 2016 and
welcomes anyone who might be interested in joining this important ministry.
Please contact Paula Redden at jpredden@aol.com if you would like more information regarding
becoming a member of the Parish Life family.

ST. MARGARET'S PASTORAL CARE CIRCLE
— Mary Gahbauer & Andrea Govan
The work of St Margaret’s Pastoral Care Circle augments the pastoral care of the Rector for us all, and
by its nature is often confidential. Because of this, this annual summary is generally the only time the
events of pastoral care are recorded. But Trinity members can be assured that - although it often does
not become common knowledge - care of our church community is active and available to all.
In addition to our tradition of sending hand-made greeting cards at Christmas and Easter, birthday
cards are also sent to homebound and sick parishioners. This year the cards contained a handy
reminder slip of the church office number 614-221-5351 to be contacted in case of any kind of need,
since this is the only way that Trinity knows that the need exists; we are distressed by unreported need.
Our homebound members have been visited with a frequency agreeable to both the visited and the
visitor, and Lay Eucharistic Visitors have taken Holy Communion to those who have desired it. The
sick have been visited in hospital, and funeral hospitality has been arranged as wished.
Gifts of flowers have always been made available for these occasions.
Other types of care offered are the provision of meals, rides, and practical household help during
emergencies; the need for these was not heavy in 2015, but has been in previous years.
Because at some time in our lives all of us will need to help a bereaved person, a lonely person, a sick
person, or anyone in grief, and because at some time all of us should organize end-of-life issues for
ourselves, families, and loved ones, St Margaret’s PCC hosted four informative seminars in the Easter
Season. The Rev Kristin Langstraat, Director of Faith-Community Relations, Ohio Health Hospitals,
led Trinity and members of other invited churches in sessions intended to be helpful in terms of
dealing with human difficulties; “Supporting those who are sick, in crisis, and making end-of-life
plans”. Those who participated found the seminars to be rich in fellowship, energizing and reassuring.
St Margaret’s PCC has no committee meetings or election requirements. We embrace all Trinity
members who find that they can step up from time to time to help with current needs.
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STEWARDSHIP
— John Redden
The Stewardship Committee, made up of fellow Trinity parishioners, is responsible for overseeing the
Annual Giving Campaign as well as seeking opportunities to foster growth and fellowship throughout
the year at Trinity Church.
The 2015 Annual Giving Campaign continues through March as we reach out to those who have not
yet made a financial pledge for the year 2016. In addition, the committee is looking at alternative
sources of income for Trinity including several fundraising events designed to not only raise additional
revenue for Trinity’s general fund, but also benefitting various, specific ministries Trinity provides,
including outreach and the music ministry. These include the silent auction being held during today’s
Annual Meeting and a Capital Values yard sale and neighborhood block party in May of this year, to
help welcome our new, downtown neighbors into our wonderful space. Trinity is once again
becoming a neighborhood parish.
We welcome any and all members of the Trinity family who would like to be a part of this exciting,
forward-looking ministry. The only requirements are a love of Trinity Church, a desire to share the
wonderful blessings we have inherited with others, and a passion for seeing Trinity realize all that God
has in store for us today, tomorrow and for years to come.
If you are interested in becoming a part of the Stewardship Committee, please contact John Redden at
jredden@lothinc.com.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
— Rachel Friend, Dale C. Deubler & Madeleine Trichel
Trinity offers Sunday school for school age children (K-12) on a year round basis.We offer Nursery
Care as well for infants through preK.. While attendance varies, typically 7-9 children attend each week
in the school age class. The nursery has only a couple of children each week. Move-up from the
nursery to school age class happens when a child enters Kindergarten. We welcome visitors, of any
age, at any time. Dale Deubler and Madeleine Trichel continue to be our Sunday school teachers. Each
week with the school age children we use the curriculum posted on The Episcopal Church website,
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/lesson-plans, which follows the church lectionary. After we go over
the curriculum for the week and have snack we gather around our altar, light a candle and offer up our
own prayers, as well as saying The Lord’s Prayer. We also say our prayer for the month that the
children have written. Our altar table is decorated according to the liturgical season and also contains
any art work the children would like to offer.
During the summer we provide informal activities and lessons outdoors. We also go outside and help
in the garden by weeding and watering the flowers.
After our successful bags of rice campaign for PIMIL (Partners in Ministry in Liberia). The children
still expressed an interest to help our friends in Liberia. This Fall we started a loose change offering
on the first Sunday of the month. This money is going toward the PIMIL orphans. There are around
200 of them currently. In just three months we have sent almost $300.00. Thank you for your
continued support of this mission.
We extend an open invitation to the entire parish to visit the Sunday school and see us in action!
Please contact Rachel Friend if you are interested in helping on even a very limited basis.
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TRINITY BICENTENNIAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
— Bill Bronson and Julie Newhall
This past summer, the rector and a group of parishioners gathered at Trinity with clergy and members
from four other congregations in the Diocese of Southern Ohio that will mark bicentennials in 2017
— Christ Church Cathedral in Cincinnati, St. Paul’s in Chillicothe, St. Peter’s in Delaware and St.
Philip’s in Circleville.
The group shared historical background about each of the congregations, and talked about issues and
trends that have affected our worship and service, including social justice, changing demographics and
economics.
During the fall, the Trinity Bicentennial Planning Committee began to meet to discuss interests and
needs in preparing for our own celebration.
Our bicentennial is an opportunity to recommit to what is best about Trinity and to making our
congregation even better and stronger for those that follow. Historically, how were we, as a
congregation, faithful to Christ? And how are we faithful to Christ today?
As we work together, we will focus on themes that reflect our history and values — worship,
congregation, community, education, service and the arts. And we will carefully consider which
programs and events are possible given our time, talent and treasure.
We invite all parishioners to join us in planning for our bicentennial celebration in 2017!

WORSHIP, MUSIC & ARTS
— Kevin N. Wines, Director of Music/Liturgist
This past year the WM&A ministry team has focused on adding beauty, joy and, holiness to our
liturgies—especially Easter Day, Lenten Taizé offerings, Maundy Thursday, and of course the festivals
of Christmas. Arts outings were planned during the summer, with trips to the museum, ballet and
Shakespeare in the park. Beautiful colorful bulletin covers were featured weekly adding a visual
vibrancy to our primary source of written hospitality and welcome to parishioners and visitors each
Sunday. Sadly, this came at a higher than expected cost and will be limited in future seasons.
The newly formed Flower Guild provided beautiful decorations for the altar and font throughout the
year. Kent Phillips is always welcoming new guild members. Memorials continue to help fund flowers.
To place a memorial in the weekly bulletin and prayers, simply contact Diane Donato in the Parish
Office. Sexton Tom Belcher, with a handful of faithful volunteers, decorated the church for the
Advent Season. Troops were rallied and the changeover to Christmas decorations and the de-greening
in January went very smoothly. Thanks to all for their dedication to the beautification of Trinity
Church.
Musically the Trinity Choir maintained excellence in their choral leadership at the 10:30 liturgies, as
well as the festival events. Bishop Price again joined us for Lessons & Carols and praised the beauty
of this annual celebration. Selections from Fauré’s Requiem were offered during Lent, and highlights
from Berlioz’s L’enfance du Christ made up the Christmas Eve choral prelude.
As we look toward 2016, WM&A has put outreach to the downtown residents as our primary mission.
Evensongs, Lenten prayer service with Taizé chants, and rush hour concerts are being planned. Also,
long-range planning/dreaming has begun for Trinity Church’s bicentennial celebration in 2017.
During Lent 2015, the Casavant organ’s “combination machine” was replaced at a cost of $28,741.
Work was completed in time for Easter Day. The system failed the week before Christmas (perfect
timing!) but was remedied immediately by the Peebles-Herzog Pipe Organ Company – somewhat to
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be expected when installing 21st century technology into a 1970’s instrument. Repeating what I wrote
in last year’s annual report: This integral part of the 45-year-old organ’s operating system had been
failing over the past few years and had finally reached the point of no return and needed replaced. To
simplify, think of the great sound combinations available as phone numbers—the combination
machine offers “speed dialing.” Without it each time the sound combination is changed individual
stops (sound qualities) would have to be pulled creating the large sound texture. This would mean
stopping to reset sounds between hymn verses and sometimes even between beats in a piece of
music—not an option. Thanks to the Vestry and Endowment Committee for the great deal of time
spent addressing this issue. The Casavant is a huge asset of Trinity Church and continues to be
maintained properly.

FROM THE PARISH REGISTER, 2015

(The sacraments are signs of the new life of God and Christian nurture in a parish family. We at
Trinity Church celebrate the following grace-filled encounters of 2014.)
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Baptisms –

Isabel Corine Neckers
Savannah Avery Kay
Sasha Jasmine Beyer
John Taylor Federer

Ava Annett Guglielmi
Jillian Barbara Bohnert
Spencer Stadford Goodridge III
Madison Vassell Perry

Confirmation/
Reception

Sasha Jasmine Beyer
Mark Lowell Cheek

Mark Andrew Snider
Alan James Szymanski

Marriages –

Holly J. Ward/Kevin O. Jordan
Brynn Marie Baldetti/Michael William Burke
Brittany Marie Brewer/Joseph David Bernardo
Brittany Elizabeth Totman/Brian Christopher Mayer
Brittany Michaele Steele, Derrick Sendi
Stephanie Renee Hanna/Aaron Louis Granger
Erica Luelle Defenbaugh/Michael Allen Culler
Mary Katherine Elizabeth Klein/James Thomas Koon
Jessica Leigh Vincent/Peter Jacob Hoy
Meghan Eloise Amburgey/Nathan William Caldwell
Shannon Rosaria Block/Jedidiah John Billet
Kelly Ellen Kay/Donald Sladoje II
Morgan Elizabeth Childers/Leonard Daniel Finelli IV

NECROLOGY

Let us remember before God all those who rejoice with us, but upon another
shore and in a greater light, that multitude which no one can number, whose
hope was in the Word made flesh, and with whom, in this Lord Jesus, we for
evermore are one.

Walter T. Olmstead
Robert J. Roberts
William Form

Remember thy servants, O Lord, according to the favor which thou bearest
unto thy people; and grant that, increasing in knowledge and love of thee, they
may go from strength to strength in the life of perfect service in thy heavenly
kingdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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NOTES:
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O Zion, Haste, Thy Mission High Fulfilling
Send heralds forth to bear the message glorious;
give of thy wealth to speed them on their way;
pour out thy soul for them in prayer victorious
till God shall bring his kingdom’s joyful day.
Publish glad tidings:
tidings of peace,
tidings of Jesus,
redemption and release.

Words: Mary Ann Thomson (1834-1923), alt.
Music: Tidings, James Walch (1837-1901)
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